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Abstract
Background: Black male violence is a public health crisis related to childhood complex trauma. Racial trauma operates as complex trauma. Strengthbased intervention (SBI) is modern to resilience science, where the injured’s culture, identity, and environment frame intervention base. Retrospective designs
demonstrate promise of SBI in interrupting violent internalizations and externalizations of Black male youth reporting racial trauma.   Review objective was to
identify and review evidence-based prospective and clinical trials which assess resilience to violent activity of Black male teenagers exposed to racial trauma
using SBI.
Methods: Two investigators completed independent primary reviews of eight databases according to PRISMA guidelines to synthesize literature to undergo
full-text secondary review for inclusion criteria screening. A standardized search protocol was established.
Results: 553 studies underwent primary review screening. 0 studies met complete inclusion criteria. However, extrapolating insight suggests ethnic identity
development and Black manhood vulnerability awareness in the teenage period of Black males as critical interrupters in the evolution of Black male violent activity
in environments of racial trauma. Strength-based interventions may have promise targeting this factor.
Conclusion: Although literature advocates for strength-based intervention to mitigate violence amongst Black male youth exposed to racial trauma, there
is scarcity of advanced studies analyzing this relationship to best inform health and policy’s pursuit in addressing the prevailing interaction of Black male violence
and racially traumatized environments. Scholarly contributions assessing SBIs on Black male adolescents is needed to contribute data guiding best practices
promoting resilience to violent activity of Black males in underserved environments.
Limitations: This review is limited by databases made available from affiliate library of primary investigator, search protocol which assumes generalizability,
and over/under sight of aim capture by bias or imprecise methodology.  
Funding: Funding of this review is by the Louisiana Health New Orleans Department of Psychiatry.  
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INTRODUCTION
Complex Trauma
Ecologic environment during early stages of development
shapes later year health standing [1]. Confronted by high
American mortality related to maladaptive behavior and lifestyle
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factors, 21st century scientists began to explore neuro-hormonal
dynamics which associate childhood experience to adult heath
profile [2][3]. Such scholarship has enhanced our regard of
traumatic life exposures and maladaptive behavioral health [4].
Interdisciplinary efforts continue to clarify the conceptualization
of trauma, from which distinctions between trauma and complex
trauma was transcribed. Trauma forms from single adverse
events typically from random sources. Complex trauma operates
via cumulative and redundant adverse experiences from sources
in which the victim anticipated safety and protection from, such as
family and governing bodies [5]. This breach results in significant
emotional disturbance, which is moderated by immature pediatric
brain architecture [6]. Complex trauma is linked to adolescent
violent activity [7]. Scholars have advanced our understanding of
the epidemiologic factors moderating trauma. Such examination
defined a distinct form of complex trauma-racial trauma.  

Racial Trauma  

Black male youth are exposed to the greatest environmental
stress of any racial group in America [8,9]. Racism is central to
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this burden. Four forms of racism contribute to racial trauma:
internalized, interpersonal, structural, and systemic [10].
As example, structural racism creates social imbalance in a
manner drawing adverse access to adaptive environments and
experiences of social regards working towards the Black male,
which engineers His ongoing negative bias and predicts His
maladaptive expression. This environment disconnects His sense
of access to opportunity networks such as education [11]. This
intrapersonal trauma provokes feelings of ecologic exclusion,
resulting in subculture formations in which relationships and
representation are negotiated by behaviors valuing aggression
and violence [11]. The psychological trauma of racism leads
to invisibility syndrome, in which victims feel their identity
and capacity is depreciated by marginalized attitudes from
the Majority and discrimination [12]. Scholars call to action
Scientist for scientific critique which addresses racial socialisms
contributing to poor health of Black male youth [13].   Revolving
exposure to racial trauma on the immature and volatile
HPA axis of Black male youth results in complex behavioral
pathologies for which scholars urge interdisciplinary strategy
developments which interfere the impact of racial trauma on
Black male youth [12][13][14][15].   Growing literature supports
interventions which begin at efficacious states and environments
of a patient. Such is believed to root requisite coping capacity
capable of adapting to vulnerable states and circumstances with a
similarly efficacious affect.   Black male affirmational experiences
are known to interrupt community violence [16]. However, there
is dearth of research which explores this dynamic [17]. As such,
strength-based interventional approaches, which affirm, are
needed for the Black male community [18].  

Coping

Two distinctive coping styles have been identified [19].  
Problems-based coping, considered adaptive, acts on self and
environment (i.e. cognitive restructuring) to regulate stressors
and response. Problems-based coping relates to one’s access
to adaptive environmental structures.
Problems-based
coping evolves from the structural racisms shaping Western
socializations with discriminated individual positioning to
best environmental networks which prime the shared human
expectation to gain control of one’s circumstance with expected
progress [20].    Emotions-based coping, considered maladaptive,
is impulsive based and reacts to the environment when
moderating the stress from one’s individual pursuit to control his
or her fluctuating environmental circumstances Psychological
symptoms of avoidance and dissociation predominate resulting
in redundant traumatic externalizations due to dissociated
cumulative trauma internalizations [21].    Black adolescent males
who perceive socioeconomic discrimination have been shown
to negotiate racial trauma with avoidant/dissociation practices,
although such coping is recognized as a perverse method of
trauma detachment [22][23]. However, a longitudinal study
operationalizing problems-based coping on racially traumatized
Black male sixth graders found increased delinquency of this
cohort in the eighth grade [22]. The female cohort had reduced
two-year delinquency in those both unexposed and exposed with
prior life history of witnessed violence. This study highlights
SM J Trauma Care 4: 8

the complexities with accurate description of adaptive coping
frameworks which specifically benefit Black males. This
complexity has exposed unfortunate limits of most noble and
just pursuits of best practice models supporting Black male
health.   The study demanded advanced scholarly review to
refine our awareness of therapeutic pathways building services
and resources which support the specific dynamics shaping
Black adolescent male coping. Scholars argue that lack of such
existing innovation has dissolved into various social pathways in
which psychosis escalates to violence [22][24][25]. Harnett and
Thomas are such who actually regard this scholarly gap as active,
operationalized racial trauma. As such, focused study which
seeks to prioritize valuation of the Black male perspective in the
acknowledged setting of structural racism is called upon to better
conceptualize coping dynamics which can best mobilize resilient
identities protective of violent outbursts or reactions [26].   

Strength-based interventional coping

Strength-based approaches draw from meaningful interests
and talents of the client which subconsciously invoke states of
self-efficacy and a mental experience at which self-perception
lives more so as that of an asset at baseline. Strength-based
interventions seek to transfer this efficacious identity to states
and experiences less familiar to the client which provoke
maladaptive internalizations and externalizations [27]. While
traditional coping approaches considered adaptive, such as
problems-based coping rely upon client determination to process
his or her interaction with trauma, strength-based interventions
operate through dynamics of client efficacy which focus on states
of client grace and pay less attention to the client’s imperfect
interaction with preexisting underserved trauma. Dynamics
include music, sports, and other cultural socializations in which
members engage in the mental state of esteem and belonging. Such
socializations have demonstrated particular success in mitigating
maladaptive moods and behaviors in Black male adolescents [28].
Racial trauma depletes self-esteem and compromises cognitive
development of Black male youth [28][29]. Strength-based
coping mobilizes sources of client self-esteem which bridge
cerebral pathways of sustained self-efficacy resilient to ongoing
stress burden and maladaptive behavioral expressions. Although
a growing body of evidence supports strength-based models for
racially traumatized Black male adolescents, there is dearth of
literature which examine precise features of those protective
psychosocial interactions of adolescent Black males creating the
imaginations evolving to identities resilient to pathways leading
to violent activity [30-34].

METHODS

Primary Review
A systematic approach was used to identify clinical trials and
prospective cohort studies which analyze the impact of strengthbased interventions on internalized and externalized behaviors
of Black male teenagers who report exposure to racial trauma.  
Two investigators, MO and RL, conducted a joint review of all
databases made available by Louisiana State University Health
Sciences Center Library Database collection. The listed summary
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describing discipline and content of each database was the primary
screening method selected for primary review. Databases which
emphasize interdisciplinary scholarship including population
health, psychology, and psychiatry were selected for primary
review. 8 databases were selected by MO and RL for primary
review. Publication time-point was not exclusive. A preset
standardized search protocol for primary review (see standard
search protocol in table #1) was jointly established by MO and
RL (Michael Okoronkwo and Russel Ledet). Racism, trauma, and
intervention were standard keywords used in said order to guide
primary review search. These keywords were agreed upon as
reasonably depicting the order of each phenomenon occurrence:
racism (exposure), trauma (outcome), intervention (mediator).
This framework sought to achieve optimal conceptualization of
review aim with reasonable generalized population agreement
[35]. Search modes (see standard search protocol in table #1)
was standardized to ‘find any of my search items’ to broaden
review aim capture. Primary review databases varied in amount
of search expanders made available. Nevertheless, maximum
search expanders made available by each respective database was
applied in this systematic review. Literature search was limited to
those peer-reviewed [36]. Review was limited to clinical trials and
prospective cohort study designs to capture literature associated
to stronger levels of evidence [37,38]. Acquired literature from
the primary review process subsequently underwent full text
secondary review independently by MO and RL.

Secondary Review

Literature undergoing secondary review was independently
assessed by MO and RL. MO and RL jointly established inclusion
and exclusion criteria (see standard search protocol in table
#1). Interventions were screened to ensure it operated in the
mode of strength-based conceptualization. Strength-based
interventions were operationalized as mediation activities which
occur in a style and setting that evoke perceptions of capacity
of the Black teenage male. This conceptualization is limited by
its presumptive generalizability and agreement to the at-large
Science community. Research and interventions performed in
the United States of America (USA) were only considered to focus
review of Black male gun violence in America, and to control for
the socioeconomic structure unique to America. Self-identified
Black or African American males aged 13-19 at the time of
initial strength-based intervention exposure were considered in
secondary review. This demographic was required to reflect the
majority population in the respective study. Respective studies
were required to report population self-reported exposure
to racial trauma, or have intentionally conducted the study in
communities at risk to poor social determinants of health. Racial
trauma operationalized as emotional or mental harm incurred
on the individual by encounters with racial bias, discrimination,
and racism [39]. Exposure to racial trauma was presumed to
reasonably represent internalized burden associated with
structural and socioeconomic inequities limiting Black male
adolescents, and increasing their risk to violent activity. Racial
trauma functioning as proxy of the individual impact of structural
and socioeconomic flaws is presumed to have general agreement
at large.
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However, this presumption presents an acknowledged limit
to the design of this systematic review. Exclusion criteria consists
of any study including incarcerated populations or participating
in court-ordered treatment therapies.
These individuals
were excluded, in part, to limit observer bias potential from
respondents and ethical issues related to convicted populations
[40,41]. Studies which included those of hospital-based violence
intervention programs (HVIPs) were excluded in this review.
HVIPs serve those acutely injured from violence, and functions
through a trauma informed care model, which is distinct to the
strength-based intervention model [42,43]. Additionally, HVIPs
invoke racial trauma in clients due to the setting in which it
occurs [44]. Each study satisfying criteria was subjected to the
Quality Assessment tool for Quantitative Studies, which is an
appraisal tool used to assess study quality and applicability
for knowledge synthesis [45,46]. Violent internalized and
externalized features with respect to strength-based intervention
is the primary outcome. Violent internalized activities are
operationalized as intrapersonal mood/attitudes such as anxiety
which provoke violent action. Violent externalized behaviors are
operationalized as explicit interpersonal violent actions such as
assault. These operationalized concepts are limited by presumed
generalizability. Each study satisfying criteria was assessed for
statistical significance with P value criteria < 0.05 [47]. 0.05
represents a common threshold used in medical and psychology
research.  
All 8 databases were reviewed multiple times with date of
last search 1/23/2022.
Table 1: Databases investigated.  

                                              DATABASE
APA PsychArticles  
APA PsychINFO  

Environment Complete   *

Peace Research Abstracts *

Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection *#
Race Relations Abstracts *
Urban Studies Abstracts *

Violence and Abuse Abstracts *

*Denotes modified standard search protocol applied to database.
Modification was made to accommodate literature return from
databases with differences in layout of search design not allowing
exact standard search protocol. All accommodations were intended to
increase sensitivity of inclusion criteria.   
#Denotes modified primary review search strategy. Modification was
made to increase specificity of large volume (1186 from Psychology
and Behavioral Sciences Collection) literature return of primary
review. Three additional search items were added in this order:
African American, Black, male. Return of modified primary review was
318.  

Environmental Complete: Did not offer method selection.
Journal article was selected as document type. Academic Journal
was selected as publication type.  

Peace Research Abstracts: Only offers apply related words
and apply equivalent subjects as search expanders. Peace Research
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Abstracts did not offer method selection. Academic Journal used
as publication type.  
Psychological and Behavioral Sciences Collection: Did not
offer method selection. For publication type, Academic Journal
was selected. For document type, article was selected.

Race Relations Abstracts: Only offers apply related words
and apply equivalent subjects as search expanders. Race Relations
Abstracts did not offer method selection. For publication type,
Academic Journal was selected. For document type, article was
selected.
Urban Studies Abstracts Only offers apply related words and
apply equivalent subjects as search expanders. Race Relations
Abstracts did not offer method selection. For publication type,
Academic Journal was selected. For document type, article was
selected.

Violence and Abuse Abstracts only offer apply related words
and apply equivalent subjects as search expanders. Violence and
Abuse Abstracts did not offer method selection. For publication
type, Academic Journal was selected. For document type, article
was selected.

BASELINE SEARCH PROTOCOL ORDER
1.

Advanced Search items

B.

Trauma  

A.
C.
2.

A.
3.

A.
B.
C.

Racism  

Intervention  

Search modes

Find any of my search items  
Search expanders  

Apply related words.  

Also search within the full text of the articles  
Search within full text

4. Peer reviewed  
5. Methods
A.
B.

Clinical trial  

Longitudinal perspective  

INCLUSION AND EXCLUSION CRITERIA
Inclusion criteria:
1. Clinical trial or prospective cohort study with strengthbased intervention.
2. Intervention performed in America.

3. 13-19yo males self-identified as Black or African American
at the time of intervention.  

4. Majority of study population report exposure to
components of racial trauma or study reporting
SM J Trauma Care 4: 8

socioeconomic challenged population being studied.  

5. Majority of study population is 13-19yo males selfidentified Black or African American
Exclusion criteria:

1. Study population includes individuals who are actively
imprisoned.
2. Study population includes individuals
participating in a court-ordered program.
3. Study population includes
participating in a HVIP.

RESULTS

individuals

who
who

are
are

Table 2: Literature amount from primary review and literature amount
from secondary review.
Primary Review
Secondary
Database
Articles
Review Articles
APA PsychArticles  

17

0

Environment Complete*

205

0

APA PsychINFO  

Peace Research Abstracts*
Psychology
and Behavioral Sciences
Collection *#

Race Relations Abstracts*
Urban Studies Abstracts *
Violence and Abuse
Abstracts*
TOTAL=

0

1

318
2

2
8

553

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

# Modified primary review search strategy applied to Psychology and
Behavorial Sciences Collection to increase specificity after 1186 article
return. Three additional search items were added in this order: African
American, Black, male. Return of modified primary review was 318.

CONCLUSION

553 clinical trials and prospective cohort studies were
prompted for secondary review after application of standardized
and modified search protocols of eight relevant databases
reporting peer reviewed literature of systematic review interest
aim. No study met inclusion criteria. No study warranted
exclusion criteria appraisal. Thus, no clinical trial or prospective
cohort study assessing the mitigating impact of strength-based
intervention on violent internalizations and externalizations on a
majority Black teenage male population exposed to racial trauma
was identified.

DISCUSSION

The prevailing epidemic of street violence affecting Black
males summoned the scholarly attention to design this focused
systematic review [48]. The detail of this review sought
to capture precise insight of the Black male’s psychosocial
dynamics moderating street violence exposure and activity.
Notoriously, its prevalence is charged by adolescent aged
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exposure/activity [49][50]. Major branches of Science including
evolutionary psychology, evolutionary biology, social economics,
and environmentalism have independently described the
interdependence between human and human environment
on human health. However, gaps in interdisciplinary studies
which describe the dynamic interaction between human and
habitat have been well reported [51]. Recognizing the complex
interaction between human behavior and human condition, this
review targeted peer-reviewed clinical trials and prospective
cohort studies which tested strength-based approach models
of violence interruption on Black male teenagers exposed to
racial trauma. The biochemical link between stress and stress
response was a sensitive hypothesis this review structured as
the moderator of Black male violent activity [52]. Therefore, this
hypothesis established the outcome of interest for this review:
violent internalized and externalized responses. Strength-based
interventions are lauded as promising mediating pathways to
achieve this outcome [53][54][55] . As such, this review toke
specific interest in such interventions on Black teenage males.
This review presumed generalized acknowledgement of racial
harm which burden Black males. Given the lack of literature
capture intended in this review, this gap may suggest ongoing
structural forms of racism in which research lacks requisite
analysis of Black male psychosocial dynamics affecting His
behavior pattern [53][56]. Such analysis can inform healthcare
and guide development models for this at-risk population.
Although no literature satisfying review aim was isolated,
the review process acknowledged a considerable amount of
research analyzing sociodemographic relationships of minority
populations. Despite not qualifying for review inclusion, some of
these studies presented data applicable to prospective studies
which may seek to address the research gap identified in this
review. In a predominate female population of Black fifth to
eight grade students of an impoverished Chicago neighborhood
exposed to a violence intervention program, McMahon et al
identified that stronger ties to ethnic identity led to reduced
internalized and externalized violent activity and more proactive
coping compared to a student’s ties to global self-worth
perception [57]. Conversely, stronger senses of global self-worth
led to reduced levels of anxiety yet greater beliefs supporting
aggression. The authors implicate racial socialization of selfesteem conceptualization framed by Western norming which
deprives diverse populations of equitable access to requisite
structural assets needed for one’s psychologic evolution towards
firm self-esteem grasp. Self-esteem socialization has been
implicated as a racial inequity dating back to the early 20th century
and beyond [58][59][60]. The findings of McMahon et al suggest
unique significance of interventions which invoke internal and
external assets (the aim of strength-based intervention) of young
Black adolescents, such as proactive ethnic identity development
by diverse interventionist as strategies which aim to develop
self-worth perception through historical and active cultural
contexts which highlight ethnic significance and value. As such,
these findings reinforce theories which suggest unclear coping
designations (problems-based vs emotions based) specific to
racially traumatized populations which do not confer singular
classification [61].
SM J Trauma Care 4: 8

The work of Onyeka et al investigated the relationship
of the internal virtues (character, competence, confidence)
and external virtues (connection, caring, and contribution) of
Positive Youth Development (PYD) on delinquent behavior
of high schools students of color in low income, high crime
communities of Philadelphia using a strength-based approach
of peer mentorship [62]. Although over 80% of the population
self-identified as Black, the sample majority were female, which
limited its inclusion in review. Although the internal virtues
working together significantly associated to reduced delinquent
behaviors when combined, only confidence independently and
significantly predicted reduced delinquent behavior over time
using multiple regression analysis. Similar to findings of McMahon
et al, Onyeka et al described significantly reduced anxiety seen
in relation to external PYD virtues. These studies work together
to suggest the protective effect of external validation receipt in
mitigating mood disturbances triggering maladaptive behavior.
Compromised sense of validation of Black youth due to racial
trauma has been documented [63]. Interestingly, perhaps underdeveloped identity development of Black pre-teens suggested in
McMahon’s work prims flawed confidence development in Black
teens as described in Onyeka’s work which together protect
against maladaptive behavioral development. Such may explain
the compensatory advantage of strategies operationalizing
confidence development for Black male teens through culturally
sensitive tactics which simultaneously awaken ethnic and
cultural identity.

A barbershop-based strength based violence intervention
study in Philadelphia, which included young adult (18-24yo)
Black males, targeted several Black male conceptualizations
believed as maladaptive [64]. Black male vulnerability, a measure
in the study which assessed the degree to which Black males agree
with ideas reflecting an awareness of their disproportionate
challenges and risks to related violence, discrimination, and
economic standing, was the only independent mediator which
resulted in significantly reduced violent activity over time. This
finding suggests that intervention pathways which increase the
awareness and ability of young adult Black males to confront
their unique socioeconomic challenges potentially orients them
towards nonviolent evolution. Additionally, authors noted a
cumulative effect in this outcome when hyper-masculinity was
mediated. This finding gleans ideas of the historical patriarchal
construction by White males in which respect is driven by His
capacity of power and ability to protect. Scholars have suggested
that in pursuit of such social regards in the environment of
oppression, Black males develop sensitivity to hyper-masculinity
in which violence mediates threating social interactions
[65]. These interactions have been referenced as street-code
subculture in which adolescent and young adult Black males
negotiate a respect-based society through violence11. Stevenson’s
et al study using barbershops as the setting of intervention lauded
the culturally competent climate of barbers and barbershops to
facilitate psychoeducational heath intervention initiatives due
to community credibility and the sense of safety. Black males
attribute to it. This sense of safety allows the operation of a
strength-based intervention in which clients are in favorable
states for development.
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Although this systematic review did not identity literature
concerning its primary aim, this review was able to introduce
and exemplify the mitigating impact of the strength-based
intervention in addressing violence in Black males who
experience risks associated to racial trauma. However, failure to
capture literature which analyze this intervention on a primary
Black male teenage population indicates a critical gap in scholarly
attention to the proximal insults, incidence, and solutions related
to this epidemic in the adolescent stage of a Black male. When
considering the emergence of Black male violent activity at
the teenage stage, this review yielded an unintentional, yet
significant finding which suggests factors related to violent
evolution of the Black male from the young adolescent to young
adult stage [33]. McMahon et al. demonstrated non-violent
acumen in Black pre-teens through ethnic identity formation in
which such formation addressed gaps in self-esteem perceptions
otherwise developed traditionally through global self-worth
ideas which are reliant upon one’s demographic positioning to
social regard distribution of society. Scholars have supported
culturally conscious education and training of Black males, and
have suggested such enables their multidimensional identities
which build self-esteem in a manner resilient to racial conditions
[55][65]. This gap in the Black male early adolescent period
related to structural trauma may grow into confidence deficits
manifesting in the teenage years as suggested by Onyeka et
al work in which culturally sensitive confidence development
reduced delinquent behavior in this population. Further, identity
and confidence compromise may lead to maladaptive coping
in which the Black teenage male fails to adaptively act on self
to cope, but rather acts on environment with violent outburst
in agitated states. Such dual compromise, which conflicts with
traditional patriarchal contexts supporting power and respect,
may dissolve into disassociated states in which the Black male
disconnects from the practical state of His environmental
challenge. This vulnerability deteriorates pathways to adaptive
resilience and encourages lack of vulnerability suggested by the
findings in Stevenson’s et al study. This dissociative and avoidant
negotiation related to racially traumatized outcomes may perhaps
destabilize into hyper-masculinity features characterized by
increased sensitivity to violent mannerisms as Black youth enter
adulthood. Stevenson et al also describe hyper-masculinity as
promising mediation to violent activity as Black males, in search
of masculine social regards ‘recreate’ patriarchal identities
resulting in the maladaptive culture of Street Code. Nevertheless,
this review suggests promise of the strength-based approach in
the interference of violent maladaptive developments of Black
males at the pre-teen, teenage, and young adulthood stage, where
the incidence and prevalence of Black male violent activity cluster
[66]. Thus, this review seeks to leverage noble works which apply
the strength-based approach which are designed upon the unique
psychosocial interactions of Black male adolescents aiming to
improve violent outcomes. Such works include Dr. Okoronkwo’s
active “Shots against Violence: Hoops for Hope” study funded by
Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center, in which the
research team uses basketball as a SBI to mediate violent activity
SM J Trauma Care 4: 8

in Black male adolescents of New Orleans, LA. Such works will
not only advance the pursuit towards solutions of Black male
violence, but it can potentially neutralize an entry point to the
pathway of Black male violent activity in the teenage stage.

LIMITATIONS

This systematic review investigated databases available
by the library of the primary author’s academic center. Thus,
additional databases not featured by the academic center may
contain content which would otherwise satisfy inclusion criteria
and demonstrate credible and efficacious work of operationalized
strength-based intervention in mitigating violent activity of
Black male teenagers who experience racial trauma. Further,
selection of keywords used as search items was not based on an
established standard to fulfill the aim of this systematic review.
Thus, potential under-sight for appreciable capture of precise
studies reflecting systematic review aim is a possibility. This
systematic review only considered peer-reviewed clinical trials
and longitudinal studies. Thus, works such as retrospective
studies which address the aim of this systematic review were
not considered for inclusion analysis, although they may offer
valuable insight which may propel the topic of this systematic
review.  
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